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[ Selling in
martment
All Odd Lines
llcnish your household linen sup- 

helow the makers quota-scs are
stocks, thrown out all odd lines 

i yarns, are completely off the 
droom Towels, Bath Towels, Cen- 

I listed a few numbers, but visit

mbro Tray Cloths 
79c Each Ssdozen only. 18 x 27, hand machine ein

dex- Tray Cloths'; very dainty patterns ;
th $1.00. each. Clearing Price

Hack Towels ]29c
I dozen Fine Huckaback Towels in a 
:1 weight, Clearing Price S29c
ack Towels 40c pair
mstitched Huck Towels, grand wear- 
[uality, Clearing Price, 40c
mask Towels 85c pr.

amask Huck Bedroom Towels fancy ■ 
lers. Clearing Price,

■

kite Bath Towels 50c
. big- Heavy White Bath Towel, worth ■ 
.. pair. Clearing Price, 50c S
ard Table Linen
hanuiacture. in beautiful patterns, stripes, 
,50 per yard to-d^y '10

:
Checked Tea Towelling ■ 

1212c Yard
e Cloths. 
Clearing

2.19 20 pieces of Blue and Red 
Checked Tea Toweling, 22 

Clearingen Table 
Clearing

wide,inches 
Price 
yard . 124c ■2.59 '

G (el CO. I

By Leona Dalcymple
tjfror of the Qrt^nMsn

UGLY CANARY
the ugly bird thought, as hecan- angerere was a 

ust 1»" uglÿ or I
■ was in calm.

-What a pity!” thought the ugly 
"His disposition does not 

I am ugly and

i\e in a cage.
minds are•canary, 

xmed. "There- ! match his beauty.
too. lor' 1 live ! jealous anil unhappy and therefore I 

i may be cross to match. But he should 
dell over . his rejoice in his beauty and sing.”

brooded. . SO ! And the ugly canary once more 
wouldn't sing, humped himself upon his perch and 

After a while he stole a

ose.

bis sulked.Ml upon
puffed out glance at the other oird and he was 

sulking, too. furtively peeping from 
and one eye, whereupon in a rage

ers 
his wing.

theame, green
irl with a face canary fell to fighting again.

“Look!” cried the girl. “We must 
He’s fighting with 

the window

lim out
id hung him in take him down.

window was , his own reflection in 
canary, hopping glass,”
?ed. saw beyond | 
lit 11 « * bird with his heart swelled so that he had to 

He was gold and beautiful, 
only ugly when he sulked 

h> ; <i upon one and brooded and tried to fight. The 
•d die tie* Sane-.'sun was gold, his bars were gold, 

navy.“he and he was gold !
How clean his cage was. too, and 

how good the seed ! He must always 
nice' to feel inside just as he 

n?!-d to look outside. That was the

Now when the canary heard this

like tiny , sing.
nid ilie bird an- He was

think- 
ad hi f

■ ret of everything.
iit- ugly canary sang because 

beautiful and glad—and he 
autiful because he was glad 
it instead of sulking.

So

■■s. including prisoners, dur-
Oi \<>V 1.1. last ten day*, have, been ex- 

• - "lv heavy. 1 estimated them &t 
h<l 100,000 

m,iui in* no exag-

t h <

this
pi o:bald> i
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land “Lusitania crimson,” or “Ara
bic scarlet”?

Most Favored Nation Treaties 
London Times: :—But it is 

proposal that the Allies shall refuse 
“most favored-nation” treatment to 
the enemy for a number of years to 
be fixed by the Allies that is likely 

most disconcerting to Ger- 
this is one of the

PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE

FRUIT

well and cistern, furnace, gas; verandah and balcony. Price $2,500,

Iron »"d ,“=k
stairs electrics, 3-pieces bath. Price $3,300. No. 6107.

Brighton Row—Good brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor, di - 
ing room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 2 compartment cellar, city and 
soft water, furnace, gas, electrics, verandah, price $2 200 No. 6113.

St Paul’s Avenue—Brick 2 storey house, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen /bedrooms, city water; lot 40 x 296. Price $1,700; payable
W(&dS1i«gv^i™.Nl0i-ï1,L., white brick h„„,e

ÂsriÆpr g.K«Si w-
•rgjrBSS?dininc room kitchen, summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city and soft 
water! lot 33 x 132; price $1,400; payable $200 down, balance at 6%.

N°' Grant St.-Brick 1 storey, parlor, dining room kitchen 3 bed
rooms, city and soft water, gas, electros lot 40 x 120, $1,600, pay

house parlor, dining 
G kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms and closets, room tor 

and electric fixtures; price, $2,100. No. 6151

over
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Strawberries, box
Apples, bag ..........
Apples, basket ..Russian Senator, Procura

tors, and Police Wait on 
Sukhomlinoff.

the VEGETABLES 
Watercress, S bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes, 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle .
Potatoes, basket -----
Parsnips, basket ....
Parsley, bunch ..........
Jelery, 2 bunches....
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Spinach, per peck..............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0\15 to 
0 50 to
0 15 to 0 25 

.... 0 05 to 0 00

.... 0 25 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00

Britain Will Demand Full 
Reparation for Wrongs 

Inflicted cm It.

0 00
0 00

WIFE ASKS FORto prove 
many. Though
transitory articles, we fancy that, 

the Allies have liberated them
selves from the grip which this sys- 

has given her on their trade, 
will be slow to place themsel- 

under it again.
England Still “The” Enemy.

Vossische Zeitung:—Our firm op
inion is that there is in this war no Petrograd> Russia.—A profound 
ronm for 3. compromise with Lug ,
land England is the enemy who has sensation has been caused by the a - 
raised up and is still keeping against regt, on charges of crime punishable 
us a world of enemies. We can ex- with death_ 0f Gen. Sukhomlinoff, 
pect from England’s good will noth- %ho only a {ew months ago was the 
ing. . . for our national future, we ,.ussian Minister for War. The ser- 
must for the sake of a reconciliation tougnegg with which his past conduct 
with England abandon none of the ,g regarded ja demonstrated by his 
war-aims which we have achieved by immediate solitary confinement in 
conquest and which we deem it nec- the grim fortress of Peter and Paul, 

retain in the interests ot jj ;a generally believed he will
The only important bg ghot ag a traitor.

The Russians l 
shocked by the scandal,

censor is carving blank spaces

CELL ALSO
once

Minister Accused of Aiding 
Enemy Will Probably 

Be Shot.

London, July 22.—Premier As
quith, speaking on the occasion of 
the celebration of Belgian Independ
ence day, said that the German Gov
ernment has issued a new decree, 
giving an increased stringency to the 
law against Belgian workmen who 
refused to work for Germany. The 
object of this, he declared, was to 
enable the Germans to requisition 
Belgian labor for military needs.

The premier said that in a proud 
spirit the Belgians refused to become 
accomplices to the spoliation and op
pression to their native land.

“Great Britain,” he continued, “is 
making a note of this and the British 
intend to exact reparation from 
them.”

Mr. Asquith begged, in the name 
of the nation and of the British peo
ple, to state that the example of 
Belgium had inspired and stimulated 
the allies.

"When the hour of deliverance 
comes,” he concluded, “and come it 
will before very long, it will be to 

of Great Britain a proud memory 
restoring

tem
they
ves
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Cheese, new, lb....................
Do., old, lb.........................

Honey, sections, lb............
Butter, per lb......................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ........................

» 00
0 00
0 30
0 37
0 00

MEATS
0 80 to 0 00
• *u to e on 
1 75 to * OC
• io to e 2t 
§ 18 to 0 2C 
8 10 to 0 11 
8 18 to 8 01'
8 20 to 0 01 
e io to e w 
0 20 to 8 Ot 
8 46 to 8 Ot 
X 00 to 0 0t
l so to e ot 
8 25 to e Of 
0 12 to 111 
0 15 to 0 2t 
0 26 to o » 
0 12 Mi to 0 Ot 
8 16 to 111 
0 23 to 0 » 
0 20 to 0 » 
0 13 to 0 0 
1 50 to 2 0U 
0 25 to U Ot 
8 18 to 8 «

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate
7 South Market St*.
Phone 1533;

Ducks, each
turkeys, lb.
leeee ..........
reef, route .........

Do., sirloin, lb. 
Do., boiling ... 

rteak, round, lb..
Do., side ..........

tfologna, lb............
Ham, smoked, lb

Good bank barn

room, 
bath, gas

For further particulars see

S G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Golborne Street Brantford ,

Do., boiled, lb..................
Ms mb, hlndqnarter ..........

Do., hind feg...................
£2Ee’ib.b' ::::::::::::::::
Mutton, lb'. ............................
reef hearts, each... 
Sidneys, lb. .......
Pork, fresh loins, lb
*ork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb....
ipare ribs, lb..........
Chickens, 
lacoa, back, lb 
Sausage, lb. ...

essary to 
our country, 
thing is to weaken England s power 
and to strengthen our own to an ex
tent that would allow us to Impose 
peace upon England, willy-nilly, and 
to make her recognize our right to 
existence, our right to the future, 
our right to access to the world and 
to the world’s oceans.

are amazed and 
and the

press
out of the pages of type where news- 

comment editorially on thepapers
affair, which is rather an error of 
judgment, for the point of view of 
people and press alike, is that the 
Sukhomlinoff arrest is a hopeful sign 
of the new, efficient spirit that is 
animating Russia in this, her hour 
ot trial.

Chairman Acts, Though 111 
It was on Tuesday night that Sen

ator Kuzmin, chairman of the Coun
cil of the Empire Committee inquir
ing into Sukhomlinoff’s activities— 
and inactivities—rose from a bed of 
sickness and presided In his home 
at a convocation of all the officials 
who had been taking part in the In
quiry. He told them, that after a 
careful study of their reports and 
other documents 
notite, he had come to the conclu
sion that the prompt arrest of the 
former War Minister was necessary. 
To this course all present assented.

The following morning Kuzmin 
was too ill himself to take charge of 
the drastic affair and deputed his 
duty to his aid, SenatorBogorotsky. 
Accordingly, Bogorotsky, accompan
ied by Senior Procurator Nosovitch, 
law Courts Procurator Smiten and a 
strong party of armed gendarmes and 
secret police, went to Gen Sukhom- 

Postlng gen-

T H E

STANDARD BANK Fire InsuranceFISHLOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 
TO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 

PACIFIC COAST, VIA CHI
CAGO AND NORTH

WESTERN RY.
Low fare round trip tickets on sale 

from all points in Canada to Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, 
Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria Edmon
ton, Calgary, Banff. Yellowstone 
Park, etc., during July, August and 
September. Excellent train service 
Ask for free booklet Forty Ways 
and More to California and the North 
Coast” it will give you just the in- 

need to plan an at- 
trip. Address B. H.

us • Utsitu
0 16 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12fo, 
0 10 to 
1 GO to 
1 00 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 

t~'.0 10 to 
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fresh Herring, lb
(melts, lb.................
'etch, lb...................
lacoee, lb...............

-VhlteSsii, lb...........
ialmon trout, lb..

that we had a share in 
them to freedom and independence 
to which no nation in the history of 
the world has ever shown a more in
disputable title.”

0 ot Open Evening,0 0l
0 IK OF CANADA

head OFFICE - TORONTO

MONEY ORDERS issued for any 
amount, payable throughout Canada, 
Great Britain, and all foreign countries.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
AT ALL BRANCHES.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

0 0t
0 Ot

daddies, lb............................
Herrings, large, eacn...e<
White Cherries, basket...

0 in
10 00

0 00Red Cherries, basket........
Raspberries, box 
Gooseberries, box ..
Red Currants, box..
Black Currants, box

0 00 OUR BIG0 00
0 00WE OFFER

A small block of Treasury Stock 
In a gold mine now being worked In 
Porcupine District, which we consid
er an excellent speculation, at 

14 CENTS FEB SHARE 
If you are interested and wish fur

ther particulars write

3®buildings in Petrograd, its 400 foot 
gilded spire being visible almost all 
ever the city. In addition to its pain
ful history as a collection of under
ground dungeons for the splitary 
confinement of political prisoners, it 
is the burial place of the Russian 
monarchs. In the church of the fort 
recently the captured Turkish stand
ards from Erzerum were placed.

Cell In Island in Neva 
Sukhomlinoff’s cell is in the oldest 

part of the prison, on a small island 
in the Neva, connected by a cause
way.
devoted to the Imprisonment of im
portant persons. Princess Taraka
nova, Prince Trubêtzkoi and the 
leading decabrists were among its 
inmates.

210
hisbrought to

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

formation you
Bennett,SGeneral Agent, 46 Yonge 

St., Toronto, Ont.

PLUMMER & CO.
108 Bsy 84. TORONTO

/

HELPI HELP! AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALThis section has always been ing.

linoff’s apartment, 
d armes at the doors to stop all in- 

and egress, the senator, pro- 
secret police went into

J. T. Burrows ,
CARTER and TEAMSTER!1

THOUSANDS OF FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

gress
curators and 
the house.

When General Sukhomlinoff ap
peared, Bogorotsky told him he in 
tended to search his apartment. The

This

5FOR THE 226-236 West Street
Phone *65.

CELEBRATED ELEPHANT PALS,

WESTERN HARVEST !SCOMING.
Two, at least, of the great herd 

of Elephants with the big Coop and 
Lent United Circus’ which are billed 
for their pioneer appearance in 
Brantford next Tuesday are ranked 
among the most valuable and famous 
pachyderm performers ever known 
to the circus public. These animals 

introduced in special exhibitions 
—apart from the others of their kind 
—by their original and only educa
tor, Mr. Art Eldredge, who enjoys 
enviable international distinction as 
a subjugator of these huge beasts, 
and particularly for the remarkable 
nature of the education he seems to 
have been able to endow the subjects 
of this article with.

The very antithesis in size—one 
(Tim), a pygmy, the other, (Sam
son), a giant—with distinct disposi
tions from early environment and of 
different breeds. One an African 
jungle captive, the other born In the 
Coop and Lent menagrie during their 
last European tour and of the Asia- 

Yet, through constant,

general asked his authority. 
Bogorotsky produced for inspection. 

Search Apartment Two Honrs 
For two hours the secret police 

ransacked the apartment for papers, 
bringing everything to the procura
tors, who stamped them numerically. 
This was done in the presence of the 
general. _ ,

Then after questioning Mme. Suk
homlinoff, the footman, housemaids, 
and cook. Senator Bogorotsky read 
out the Imeprial ukase for institu
ting the council of the Empire's en
quiry. The general rose, and re
mained standing during the reading, 
as a mark of respect to the Czar. 

The reading' finished, the general 
invited into his study by the

The

and Employment in the Fertile Districts 
SERVED BY THE C.N.R.

Good Pay

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG V THE V
Plus Half a Cent per Mile Beyond 

Return Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg plus $18.00
will be operated from Montreal and Toronto to 

Winnipeg.
Canadian Northern all the Way

men co.are f
Special Trains

1916 HAND BOOK
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
OF CURB, MINING OIL,

1 INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

The most comprehensive work of its kind ever published, em
bracing. vital facts and statistics, physical and financial, ot 

MORE THAN 500 SECURITIES 
This work is an accurate and complete manual for the investor.

Industrial Stocks Zinc Stocks 
Marine Stocks Lead Stocks
Gold Stocks Copper Stocks
Silver Stocks

Copies of the book, pocket size, may be obtained from us, 
without charge, on request.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY MARKET LETTERS

CHAS. A. STÔNEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO 
Main Office, 41 Broad S t., New York.

BRANCHES:
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.

Announcements for Train Service 
and Excursion Dates. CMSee Later

E was
senator and the procurators, 
door was closed and members of the 
secret police stationed at It to pre
vent an Interruption.

Within the study a dramatic scene 
took place. Reading from his notes 
Senator Bogorotsky Interrogated the 
fermer War Minister, making form
al charges against him from several 
of the clauses of the Russian penal 
and military codes. Among the sta
tutes from which charges were pre
ferred were No. 338, dealing with an 
official who has exceeded his au
thority and meddled in matters .not 
involved in his sphere of activities; 
No. 339, dealing with culpable anac- 
tion in office, and No. 108, dealing 

Russian subject guilty of

For Full Particulars Apply to Nearest C. N. R.

Agent, or
Montreal, Que. or Toronto, Ont...

John S. Dowling & Co., Ltd., Brantford, Agents.

1
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

General Passenger Department,

It presents reports
Motor Stocks 
Tire Stocks 
Oil Stocks

ontic species.
inseperable association, a bond 
strong of friendship now exists be
tween this unique pair, it is said, 
the emotions or temperament—or 
whatever these things are called in 
elephants—of either being disturbed, 
is immediately affected by the other.

Tim and Samson will be recog
nized in the free street parade, 
marching side by side at the head of 
the herd. At times, if the march is 
a long one, Samson loops his trunk 
around his tiny pal and furnishes 
transportation for both.

so

fom

r kL

x -N 
ft 1 ’

n'<
with a
helping an enemy in his military ac
tivities against Russia. Under sev
eral circumstances the penalty for 
the last ofence Is death by shooting.

Wife Weeps and Protests 
Gen. Sukhomlinoff replied in detail 

to the charges. He was calm and 
collected. Outside the sturdy door, 
however, his wife wept bitterly, re
peating between outbursts of sob
bing that her husband was not to 

but had fallen victim to his 
Sukhomlinoff, I

m

V

Readers Going 
Out of Town

Boston,

blame,
enemies. Mme. 
understand, is of humble origin, be
ing the daugter of an Odessa mas-

Readers of The Courier 
have their paper sent to 
adfftess in Canada or the 

States
months by merely

T.H&BRYmay

A FIVE DAY HOLIDAY't any 
United during the STORE 

TO LET
The Interrogation completed, the 

former War Minister was told to con
sider himself under arrest. In spite 
of his wife’s piteous requests, per
mission was refused her to accom
pany him to the fortress of Peter
"oi^of the secret police telephoned 

to the fortress and the fort comman
der sent over the river his closed 
automobile and an escort of mount
ed soldiers. When he reached the 
fortress the former War Minister 
mas confined in the Alexievski case
ment

summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 

The Courier.

on the THE BEST ROUTE 
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York,. Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and NeW York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.PAm demilteA Local Agent,

GREAT LAKES
bln. - ^

you. The _____ __
CANADIAN PACIF C

5 days.

Store on one of the best business 
streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc.
Willi give lease for 0 years, 
further particulars apply

book’s Cotton Root Compound!
A safe, reliable regulating 

^ medicine. Sold in three de- 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1; 

mM No. 2. S3; No. 3, *5 per box. 
v-r Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price, 
w Free pamphlet. Address :
f the cook medicine CO.

r~^ TORONTO. ONT. < Fweell, RMwfJ

Rear door opens in lane.
For

Wool’s Phospholiao,Visit Bÿ Wife Allowed 
At 9 o’clock In the evening Ma

dame Sukhomlinoff was allowed in 
the presence of the commander of the 
fort and various vigilant police of
ficials, to hand over a suitcase or 
linen and toilet utensils to her hus
band and to chat with him for a 
auarter of an hour!

The fortress of Peter and Paul Is
of the moat prominent public

’*J The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes

ant
1 druggists or mailed in P'«!n Pke' 'theWOOD

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS SK
oÆ/M! aFtC^»Mÿ£
address on receipt of price. The Scobblp DRtJO 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.______________| 

k.

Auctioneer end Keul Estut*

".H'LEmPH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaK»t^m; Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS,

/one J

w

I

Old
Country 

Shipments

<

!

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe. «

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
(LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

■

!

$

FOR SALE
100 acre farm, 2'/s miles VV. 

Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change.

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
Ward, $100 down, 

monthly payments for balance.
in East

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Off. 961, House 889, SISPhones :

m
A

J.T. SLOAN
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